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Eastern State� News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . .. CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1948 
n juniors, seniors chosen 
tudent .counci!, fa_culty 
ho's Who representatives· 
.N STUDENTS have been chosen to represent Eastern 
the 1948-49 edition of "Who's Who Among Students 
'can Universities and Colleges." � 
tion to this "Who's Who" group is one of the greatest 
ons that can be conferred on a junior or senior at 
'dates f o r  ''W h o's 
were selected by the 
council and faculty 
is of scholarship, leader­
eration in educational 
·a-curricular activities, 
ltizenship, and promise 
usefulness. 
15 students chosen for 
o," five were juniors 
iors. Five of the 15 are 
·A list of the students se-
1lows: 
l!dward Gindler. Jim is a 
'11.ajor and a higlt honors 
is president of student 
a member of the Mathe­
.uh and Kappa Mu Epsi-
1rary mathematics frater­
was president of Kappa 
,ppa fraternity last year. 
tackle on Eastern's 
;hip football team. He 
ident of the apportion-
.rd last year. 
Moberley. Elenore is a 
,glish major, and editor 
is. She was editorial as­
the News last year and 
e 1948 freshman hand­
·etcome to Eastern." She 
.her of the English club 
a Tau Delta, honorary 
.temity; she was secre­
rer of Sigma Delta, 
alism fraternity last 
ore was a junior aide 
LaRose. A senior speech 
.nita is president of the 
J,eague. She is active 
and is a member of 
a Sigma sorority and 
t council. Juanita is a 
of Pi Kappa Delta, honor­
fraternity. She was 
tball greeter in 1946 
·ed as Elvira in the 1948 
Homecoming play, "Blithe Spirit." 
"Willie" was elected ·head junior 
aide last year. 
Jahala Joan Foote. Jahala is a 
math major and a juni<>r. She is an 
active debater, high honor stu­
dent,' and is president of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority and of Pan­
Hellenic. She is vice-president of 
Women's League, and secretary­
treasurer of student council. She 
is a member of W AA, Pi Kappa 
Delta, honorary speech fraternity, 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary 
mathematics fraternity, the band, 
Ma�h club, and Speakers. 
Donald Earl Musselman. A sen­
ior, Don is a versatile actor, an 
honor student, a radio script writ­
er, and a member of Theta Alpha 
Phi. Don has played· the leading· 
roles in several plays presented 
by the Eastern Players. He is 
writing a pageant to be given 
Founders Day in June. Don was a 
junior marshal last spring. 
Jeanne Ashby. A senior music 
major, Jeanne is one of Eastern's 
drum majorettes. She is a mem­
ber of Eastern State club and Del­
ta Sigma Epsilon. Jeanne was 
elected a campus leader last 
spring; she was a junior aide last 
June. She is a member of Cecilians 
and the band. 
• Ernest Waren. Ernie is the 
Men's Union prexy. He is a junior 
physical education major and a 
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra­
ternity. He is a member of the 
Varsity club and a member of the 
student council. Ernie is a mem­
ber of Eastern's track team. 
Allen Corbin. Allen is a senior 
speech major and by virtue of the 
campus leader election last spring 
(Continued on' page 8) 
Dean announces new _registration pion 
Class elections 
to be held Dec. 16 
December 6th regisJration 
to feature new procedure 
STUDENTS SHOULD now be 
preparing for the class elections 
which are to take place the second 
week of the winter quarter. 
Officers to be elected are the 
president, vice-president, and sec­
retary-treasurer of each class. 
Petitions should be filled out 
and placed in Dean Lawson's of­
fice by 3 p. m., December 10. 
Blank petitions are now obtainable . 
in that office. 
Elections will take place Thurs­
day, December 16 from 8 a. m. 
to 4 p. m. Jim Gire, chairman of 
the election committee has an­
nounced. 
CHANGES IN the registration 
procedure for the winter quar­
ter are being announced by Dean 
Hobart F. Heller and Miss Blanche 
Thomas, registrar. 
The new plan is for students to 
pay tuition fees as tne last step 
in registering, instead of at the 
beginning. All students will form 
in one line starting in the west 
corridor of the Health Education 
building, with no separate lines 
for veterans or scholarship h9ld­
ers. 
All students will enter the 
H e a  l t h  Education b u i l d i n g 
through the northwest door. The 
Enthusiastic audience 
Carroll Glenn's vio-lin 
receives 
concert 
BEFORE AN enthusiasti! audi-
dience, Carroll Glenn, violinist, 
opened the first in the series of 
Eastern's entertainment courses 
last night in the Health Education 
building. · 
Accompanied by Joseph W ol­
man 'at the piano, Miss Glenn's • 
concert consisted of the following: 
Sonata in A, by Vivaldi, in four 
parts, "Preludio a capriccio," 
"Corrente," "Adagio," and "Giga." 
lntrada, by Desplanes; Rondo, 
by Mozart-Kreisler; Concerto in 
D Minor, by W1eniawski, m three 
parts, 'Allergro · moderato," "Ro­
mance," and "Allegro con fuoco­
A1legro moderato (alla Zingara)." 
Following_ intermission Miss 
Glenn played Debussy's perennial 
favorite, Clair De Lune, probably 
the most well received number of 
.the concert 
When the applause finally sub­
sided Miss Glenn played Young 
Girls in the Garden, by Mompou­
Szigeti and Tzigane (Gypsy Rhap-
Mario Lanza to present 
two-hour show on NBC 
MARIO LANZA, tenor who is 
scheduled to appear at· Eastern 
next spring, will ptesent a two­
hour program tomorrow after­
noon on NBC. 
The program will be broadcast 
throµgh the courtesy of the Elgin 
watch company. 
Thie will be an opportunity· for 
students who plan to attend his 
program here to get a preview of 
his ability. Mr. Lanza is, billed as 
the greatest tenor since Caruso. 
sody) by Ravel. 
Concluding the program Miss 
Glenn played three dances, Cow­
boy Dance (Hoe-Down from Bal­
let "Rodeo") by Copland, Brazil­
ian Dance, by Triggs, and Hungar­
ian Dance No. 5, by Brahm.s­
Joachim. 
northeast door will be used for 
exit only. 
Class cards will be obtained by 
presenting pre-registration blanks 
at a central class card table. 
Final inspection of registration 
forms will probably be in the Old 
Auditorium, although this detail 
may be changed later. Fees will 
be paid as the last step in registra­
tion. 
Officials estimate that the new 
procedure will allow approximate­
ly 300 students to register each 
hour. 
· 
Registration will be in alphabet-
ic order as follows: 
8 a. m.-A through D 
9 a. m.-E through K 
10 a. m.-L through R 
1 p. m.-S through Z 
All students not pre-registered 
must see their advisers before at­
tempting to register. Also, all stu­
dents whose grades are withheld 
must clear their records during 
the morning and report at 2 p. m. 
in the west corridor to begin reg­
istration. 
This new procedure was planned 
in an effort to shorten the length 
of time students have to stand in 
line during registration. 
Dean Heller points out that reg­
istration will function more 
smoothly if students appear only 
at their scheduled time. 
Benefit dance fails 
to reach set goal · 
WSSF BENEFIT dance, held last 
Friday night, failed to reach the 
$300 goal set for Eastern, a 
Women's League representative 
has announced. 
The small attendance at the 
dance was attributed to the fact 
that there had been two dances 
the week preceeding the WSSF 
dance. 
, Out for ·fin al victory of 19 48 season 
,���\,JI 
... . .. :; ..; .. . :.· 
row: Sweet, Kruzich, Adams, Sexson, Mills, Haworth, Gindler, Tschannen, Cuftis, Wagner, Benoche, Mizener, Sargent, Coach Darling. 
nd row: Boudreau, Perry, Crum, Snapp, Patridge, Pitol, Sink, Scruggs, Barnes, Smith, ·Lopinski, Dongu, Coach Miller. 
t row: Ghere, Baker, Howard, Carlyle, Stivers, Gross, Horsely, Johnson, Cox, Bujnowski, Coach O'Brien. 
� 
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If wishes were new cars ... 
. be9gers would ride 
A CONGRESSIONAL committee is investigating the auto-
mobile retailing racket, and it's high.time. Even with the 
price of automobiles in the forefront Qf the inflation spiral, 
dealers have not been satisfied. Most of them expect "tips" 
from the buyer, in addition to padding·the list price of a new 
car by adding all the accessories they can attach .. 
Another source of income for the car dealers is the big 
difference between the amount allowed on a trade-in and the 
price at which they re-sell· it. It's definitely a nifty business, 
with money coming in from all sides. 
Of course, America is the land of free enterprise, and· 
"caveat emptor" undoubtedly still applies in the automobile 
business. A "buyers' strike" would be an impossibility, since 
the average American makes his car payments before he pays 
his doctor, dentist, and church pledges. We expect the Ameri­
can standard of living to provide us with a sleek new model 
every year or so as a matter of course-aren't we the might­
iest nation in the world ? 
The investigating committee doesn't plan any.legislative 
remedy, but is merely exposing a racket that has brought 
$750�000,000 into the pockets of the car dealers. However, an 
agent from the· Bureau of Internal Revenue has been present 
at the investigation, taking notes on the testimony of the 
auto salesmen. March 15 is a scant four months away. 
We're est.ablishing . .  ·. 
a dangerous precedent 
GRANTED THAT the Japanese war lords committed atro­
cious and barbarous acts of violence on Allied war prison­
ers, so is war atrocious and barbarous. 
When King Arthur and his valiant knights rode forth to 
join in battle, they were almost as concerned with the chivalric 
conduct of the fray as they wete with the outcome. Not so 
today. No longer are wars conducted under the Marquis of 
Queensberry rules such as governs the modern prize fight. 
Rather, today's wars are alley fights; the victory is the 
thing, anything goes, and the devil take the hindmost. Knives, 
knuckles, blackjacks, and various and sundry blunt instru­
ments are used with reckless abandon. The Germans and J aps 
have proved that wars must be fought.that way. 
Thousands of horribly-scarred Japanese men, women, and 
children are living testimonials today of the torture of the 
bomb dropped over Hiroshima. Not that the use of the bomb 
was wrong or was unnecessary. It wasn't; we were trying to 
win a war and Japanese civilians were merely paying the price. 
Suppose we had lost using the· bomb. ·Quite conceivably 
President Truman and other ranking state officials would be 
on trial for waging inhuman war. And as regards inhuman 
war, is there anyone so naive as to believe that plenty of Japs 
and Germans didn't die with their hands up? Such a thing as 
inhuman war doesn't exist. 
The war crimes tribunals have established a dangerous 
precedent. Statesmen and generals will pay with their lives 
for losing future wars. 
Let's take ... 
a backward look. 
./ 
OUR AMERICAN Heritage is in many ways detrimental to 
the attainment of any semblance of world unity or domes-· 
tic progress. It emphasizes the negative rights due each indi­
vidual, .yet fails to stress the positive responsibilities and in­
telligent action required of each citizen in reaching our goals, 
many of which are archaic or in need of overhauling. 
While our historical horizon has been expanding vastly in 
both the space and time dimensions, our historical vision has 
been contracting rapidly to a naqow field. By the geologist's 
yardstick, the Greeks are practically our contemporaries. 
Civilization is only about 6000 years old, history of life on 
this planet goes back perhaps 800 million years. 
Our pre-nationalist medieval ancestors had a broader 
and juster historical vision than we have today. History, for 
them, included Israel, Greece and Rome and went back to 4004 
B. C., the supposed date of the world's creation. Better to look 
back thousands of years than just to the Declaration of In-
dependence or the voyage of Columbus. 
· 
We are, in reality, one world. The history of one nation 
cannot' be considered apart from the experiences of the whole, 
both past and present. We shout for ou,r rights, yet we evade 
our duties. People of other countries don't understand us? 
Look beyond the tariff wall; few people wear wooden shoes 
any more in Holland. J 
Turn, also, a critical eye within our borders. It isn't true 
that the southern Negro is a happy fellow who sleeps in the 
sun or, resigned to his fate, sings at this work, despite his 
pellagra-ridden body. 
Let's go, gang • . .  
Beat Wesleyan! 
NO MATTER how cold tomorrow is, Eastern should have a 
large cheering· section at the game in Bloomington. All 
students who can possibly do so should make plans to attend 
the game and cheer the team to victory over Wesleyan. Be­
sides, this will be the last chance to see the senior members 
of the squad in action. 
The soap box 
THE SOAP Box is open to 
letters from the · student 
body about any subject The 
opinions expressed are those 
of the writer and not neces­
sarily those of the News staff. 
All· contributions must be 
signed, but the writer's name 
will be withheld upon re­
quest. · 
* 
And which Friday 
will you have? 
RECENTLY THE administration 
released a policy 'governing 
night use of Old Main. One portion 
of this policy was a recommenda­
tion "that student organizations 
distribute their social functions 
throughout the year so that no 
group will seem to monopolize the 
use of Friday evenings." 
Will such a recommendation 
serve to assure proper distribu­
tion of Friday evenings among 
campus organizations for social 
functions taking place in Old 
Main, principally Old Aud? 
Under present rulings · the old 
adage, "first there, first served," 
will probably continue to be the 
��� 
. 
When students cannot be in­
duced to remain on the campus by 
some sort of week-end activity, 
(not a rare case), Friday evening 
becomes a poor time for such oc­
casions as dances. 
The Jew Friday evenings 
when sufficient students are 
available to participate in so­
cial functions have become 
the source of many inter-or­
ganizational conflicts. 
It would certainly be a worthy 
step if the administration or stu­
dent council came forward with 
a plan assuring fair and proper 
apportionment of the few "good" 
Friday evenings. 
* 
Dear Santa Claus 
-IHE 
PERHAPS I'M rushing the sea-
son a bit, but as the saying goes, 
the early bird gets the worm. 
However, my request is not .for a 
worm, but for· something that has 
long been needed at Eastern Illi­
nois State college. 
As you know, Santa, wherever 
there are schools, there are les­
sons; and wherever there are les­
sons, there are pencils; and, 
wherever there are pencils, there 
should be pencil sharpeners. 
But alas, Santa, at Eastern 
there �re very few pencil sharpen­
ers. So few in fact, that when one 
breaks the lead in a pencil at 
Eastern, he must travel many cor­
ridors and flights of stairs look­
ing, usually in vain, for one of 
these little contraptions. Or, if 
class is in session when the break­
ing of the lead Qccurs, the results 
are often tragic. As there aren't 
any pencil sharpeners in the class­
rooms, the unfortunate soul can 
do one of two things. He can lay 
aside his work and blissfully for­
get about pencils, or if his teeth 
are sharp, he might try the tactics 
of the beaver. ' ' . 
Eastern will soon have a 
new $2,000,000 library, a 
stadium seating 5,250 persons, 
a student Union building, and 
many other very nice things. 
So, really, Santa, all I ask is 
a few , pencil sharpeners to 
place in the classrooms of Old 
Main, and other buildings 
similarly afflicted. 
As you are a very wise man, 
Santa, you undoubtedly under-
I The way I h·eerd it I Antidot� 
By Gilbert and Godfrey 
United Press recently carried a 
story about bandleader Benny El­
sen who thinks the UN should sub­
stitute ballads for bullets. The 
baton waver 'lows that if the 
various and sundry bigwig states­
men got together over music they 
would be less inclined· not to get­
together on matters of state and 
politics. 
Imagine the advance billing on 
the next UN parley; "Slick-swing 
Vishinski and his all-Red orches­
tra will entertain at intermission 
time. Following a proposal by 
England, France, and the United 
States which would lift the Berlin 
impasse, Maestro , Vishinski will 
conduct the band in the new Rus­
sian national anthem, 'Veto, veto, 
a Thousand Times Veto.' " 
* 
The bandits who recently held 
up a Greenville, Ohio, business 
man and his wife and pulled four 
of the man's teeth were evidently 
trying to get to the root of the 
matter. 
* 
St, Louis police who are looking 
for the thief who took 117 shoes 
from an automobile had better 
concentrate their search on one­
legged men. The shoes, a sales­
man's samples, were all for the 
right foot. Or maybe the thief was 
right-footed. Or something. 
* 
Everytime we hear someone 
arguing the case for fatalism or 
predestination we are reminded of 
former Dodger catcher Babe 
Phelps' attitude toward the ques­
tion. 
Back in 1940 Dodger officials 
broached the matter of air travel 
to the players. Everyone fell in 
line with the proposal with the ex­
ception of Phelps. The Babe was 
highly skeptical about the safety 
of air travel and resolutely held 
out for tr�ins. 
Teammates presented him with 
the stock argument that "if you're 
number is up you will die whether 
you are in a plane or home in bed.'' 
To which the big backstop logi­
cally replied, "That's all right, but 
what happens to ME if the 
PILOT'S number is up?" 
* 
If the engineers who designed 
the twin beds in the Nash had pro­
vided space for a built-in bar and 
bathroom, the housing shortage 
would have gone the way of the 
short beer and the dodo bird. 
* 
Custom officials on the German-
Belgian border have been bothered 
recently with pig-smugglers. They 
can usually get a rise from the 
swine by poking sticks through 
the slats of the truck bed. 
For the past few days, however, 
the swine-smugglers seemed to be 
going out of business. No .' pigs 
were detected until susp1c1ous 
guards checked inside a truck and 
found three hogs that wouldn't 
classroom procedure. 
The editor 
~ 
DEATH CAME to 
bled Chez DotJ' 
O'clock Lunch club, 
Shreveport, La., on 
day, November 11, 1 
the infamous RE ' 
last survivor of the o 
and arrogant organiza 
for his bride the fo 
nearly as infamo 
"Texas" McDaniel. 
Chez Doty, the fo 
tural center of Eas� 
suffered its first 
blows early last year 
marriages of Librarlal 
Winkleblack and Cholt 
Donald Musselman. 
Further blows fell 
and in less than a 'f 
noble group had fa 
to oblivion. 
Graduated was Cul 
fessor Omer M. Tobi8'1 
who followed wei:e 
Kemper, Fashion Ex 
ried; R. A. McCalle11ti 
Director, ostracized; 
Deest, Athletics Le 
signed; H. Hubbard, 
Director, married; J. 
worth, Member without 
folio,. disappeared; T. H. 
child, Commissary Co 
incarcerated, · Colum 
Sheldon Kaplan, Ca 
Condiments, transferr 
fornia branch; Basii 
Head of the Un-Chari 
Activities Committeef 
communist. 
A fitting tribute tt 
Old Gang lies in the 
of the late Pierre 
"C'est fini!'' ("I didl 
it!"). 
I asked REZ what he 
about the end of Chez 
"I don't get to t · 
more--about nothing!" 
me. 
I wish I'd said that! 
even "oink" after repe 
bings. The smugglers told 
the pigs had been put to 
alcohol. 
Which simply adds up 
ham and stewed pork 
hoof. 
* 
Them that didn't attend 
roll Glenn concert last ni 
ed hear'n some right g 
music. 
*· These fellers that 
sing'n about gett'n on a sl 
to China with that wo man 
ly ain't been read'n the1 
papers. 
* 
Wonder what they're 
call that kid over in Eng 
* 
Although the Panthers 
their Thanksgiving tur 
playing in the' Corn Bowl 
they bring home the baco111 
Eastern State 
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holidays, by �he students of Eastern llllnola State College al: 
_ ton, Illinois. Subacrh>tions, two dollars per year. in advance, 
Jin tered as second cla... 
matter November 8, 1915, at 
Lhe Post Office at Charles­
ton, Illinois, under the Act 
of Mai-ch 3, 1879. 
Member 
s:mociated Colle� 
stand Eastern's predicament. So, PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER for Christmas, won't you please 
plac·e a pencil sharpener in each 
classroom at Eastern? • ELENORE MOBERLEY ----------:..---------------------• 
Very truly yours, R. L. THOMAS -----------------,.----------------- Associi._ 
A student at E.I.S.C. CHARLES STANBERRY ----------M----------------- Sports 
The above letter was mis- JACK McNUTT ---------------------�------- Advertising 
sent to the News office; how- GEORGE MUIR ----------=---------------------- Business 
ever since the letter is of in- Bud Adams ------ Photographer Max Claar -- --- ------ C 
terest to the student body as Hal Hubbard --------- Columnist Foster L. Marlow -- -- C 
a whole, we made a copy of it Fred Irving ---------- Reporter Jack Rardin - --- ----- C 
before forwarding it.· · Betty Frew ---------- Reporter Barbara 'Miller --'-----"" 
May we suggest a solution Phillip Nance -------- Reporter Norma Westerman ----
if Santa doesn't come Shirley Fisher -------- Reporter Bob Weigand --------�-
through'? Carry two pencils, Earlena Davies ------ Reporter Kenneth Hesler - ---�---
or a mechanical pencil, or a Bill Hurt ------------ Reporter Zetta Sellers ----------
fountain pen. Running to and D. J. Snyder --------- Reporter Harry Read· ----------
from the pencil sharpener is Vera Hutchings Reporter Bob Sterling 
not conducive to attentive FRANCIS PALMER, Adviser 
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Michael gave 
1t of her experiences as 
in France and Laval uni­
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.her meeting of the 
chapter of Delta Kappa 
. st Saturday at the De­
'• Decatur. 
:hael was the winner for 
:utive years of the Del­
liamma scholarship pre­
i.iembers who are doing 
work on their doctor­
ler thesis-written in 
the story of Joseph 
a French author who 
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's, Dr. Michael talked 
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now in the library at 
is dedicated to Delta 
Gamma. 
i.tncheon two new mem­
·e initiated-Miss Ruby, 
and Miss Margaret 
Besides the speaker and 
litiates, four other mem­
Eastern attended the 
Misses Lee Anna Smock, 
,ter, Neva Sloan, and 
Kelly. 
1f coming opera 
icago "Carmen" 
the Eastern 
:n" cast attended an all­
.entation of the opera 
I" in the Holy Trinity aud­
in Chicago Saturday even­
Polish choral society pre­
program. 
and faculty members 
1eyed from Eastern were 
.ddell, Perry Whitson, 
1rbin, Doris Campbell, 
1ler, Kenton Wibking, 
1ise Bower, Enola. Walls, 
:rcheval, Philip Young, 
Pankey, John Sellers, 
Balloon, Miss Babcock, 
Ann Beuttel, Dr. Leo. 
, and Mr. and Mrs. 
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1tern music department 
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and Stationery 
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'' $1.00 and up 
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PAGE THREE 
Out'n about 
IT IS rumored that Jack "Bet-a-
million" Winkleblack is going 
back to sunny California to see if 
the horse he bet on in the fifth at 
Del-Mar last August has come in 
yet. It happened to be high tide 
and as the filly went into the 
stretch a wave washed it out into 
the ocean . 
Like Gates, he once was sup­
posed to have bet a �illion dollars 
on the path that a fly would take 
while crawling around on a win­
dow pane. 
* 
Traffic between the USA and 
China has been terrific . the last 
few weeks. A "Slow Boat" has 
been leaving for the Orient about 
every five minutes from the Little 
Campus juke box alone. 
* 
Heinie Husmann is having a 
rough time trying to sell his model 
A Ford. The carburetor won't car­
burate, the distributors won't dis­
tribute, and the pistons won't 
work either. 
• 
Rosemary Tankersley, Rosie Van den Ande, Jane Hesler, Mary Patton, 
Jean Marie Potter 
* 
Neal "Tillie" Milburn, Eastern 
State High grad, is entering East­
ern next quarter. He has just been 
released from the Navy where he 
had rough duty behind a type­
writer. Suitcases still popular, 
survey of freshman men shows 
EASTERN STILL can be classi­
fied as a "suitcase" college ac­
cording to a survey made among · 
freshmen men of the institution. 
Out of the 240 questioned, 80 
reported that they did not spend 
any week-ends in Charleston. 
Forty-four of the group indicated 
they spent one week-end per 
month at Eastern while 33 indicat­
ed ·spending two week-ends per 
month in Charleston. Only 18 per 
cent of the freshmen men stayed 
in Charleston every week-end. 
From the recreational angle 
. movies and sports . led in popular­
ity. Approximately 27 per cent 
stated that their main recreation 
was sports. Nine per cent of the 
men indicated dancing as their 
first choice in spending their leis­
ure time. Although a large per- I 
centage of the freshm�n attend 
college dances, figures show that 
approximately 20 per cent do not. 
The survey brings out the 
important fact that a large 
number of freshmen men are 
not participating in student 
organizations. Of the 22 or­
ganizations listed, the college 
band led with 17 members of 
the 240 surveyed. The New­
man club, Math club, Business 
club, chorus, . Independents, 
and Camera club each claim­
ed fewer than 17 members of 
the group. Of the 240 men 
surveyed, 57 per cent listed no 
activity. • 
Basketball and baseball both 
claimed 29 participants- of the 
freshmen men now enrolled in 
first quarter. Football had 26 
freshmen candidates, while 25 
showed a participation in track. 
Approximately 188 of the 240 
men surveyed use the lounge, with 
40 per centi using the lounge 
daily. "'-; . 
Of the 240 men, 130 indicated 
they are not interested in frater­
nities. 
The popularity of the .cafeteria 
was shown, as approximately 48 
per cent indicated they eat their 
LADYLIKE AND LOVELY 
Here is a shoe with a 
gently round, covered 
toe, and a �martly 
peaked closed back - all 
in soft, satiny black 
nusuede • • . amazingly 
low priced and comfy 
with a cushioned shape 
for your foot. 
also in. green nusuede 
Only $2.98 
\ 
.-:� 
• 
INY AR T'S 
BROWNbi/t SHOE STORE 
· ·� 
... E-R-N's cheerlead·ers 
meals there. Thirty-five of the 
freshmen surveyed· eat their meals 
at home, while 29 indicated the 
patronage of the restaurants in 
the downtown business district. 
About 17 per cent preferred eating 
at the campus restaurants. A 
small percentage of the men eat 
at the two fraternity houses which 
offer dining facilities. 
Only 10 of the 240 men sur­
veyed are married. Of the 
group, 184 are I non-veterans, 
while 56 are veterans. The 
spread in age for freshmen 
men is from 16 to 35, with the 
median age being 18 years. 
The conclusion could be made 
from 'the survey that the typical 
boy at.-Eastern would be single, 18 
years· old, and' a non-veteran. He 
Tell the truth and 
We understand that at least one 
of the "self analysis of my per­
sonality" papers being written for 
education 344 is sub-titled "Much 
Ado About Nothing." 
would prefer spending his leisure 
time at a movie or participating 
in or watching a sport. On Friday 
evening one would find him with 
a suitcase in hand on his way 
home. He would probably belong 
to no student organizations and 
would not be interested in joining 
a fraternity. He would be a daily 
visitor in the lounge and would 
eat his meais at the cafeteria . 
Impromptu Parties 
So Easy with Coke 
Ask for it either way • • •  both 
trade-marks mean the sa"me thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1948, The Coco-Cola ComP.,ny 
- -
. I 
Three frats initiate foll pledge classes 
Sig Taus initiate seven 
in Sunday ceremony 
SIGMA TAU Gamma initiated 
seven men Saturday and held 
· their pledge banquet Sunday noon 
in the Vir-Mar grill. 
Neophytes and older members 
attended services at the Catholic 
church, before the banquet. 
New members are Jerry Curtis, 
Charleston; Tom Carlyle, Mat­
toon; John Sowinski, Westville, 
Bill Snapp, Mattoon; Frank Pitol, 
Collinsville; Howard Boudreau, 
Kankakee; and Sam Bliss, St. 
Elmo. 
War bride to address 
, Fr�nch club meeting 
CHRISTMAS C U S T 0 M S i n  
France will be the topic of a 
talk presented by' Mrs. Ben Gaston 
to the members of the French 
club at their meeting next Tues­
day night. Mrs. Gaston is a French 
war bride from Marseille. • 
At this meeting Warbler pict­
ures of the club will be taken. 
There was no meeting last night. 
in order to allow members to at­
tend Carroll Gle�n's performance. 
The French club will not meet on 
nights wpen there is an all-school 
function. 
Reserved cage tickets 
now at box office 
THOSE PEOPLE who intend to 
see the first basketball game of · 
the season are reminded that they 
can Pick up their individual re­
served tickets starting Monday be­
fore the Thanksgiving vacation. 
The box office will be open 
from 1 to 6 p. m. on November 22, 
23, 24, and 29. Remember that if 
you signed up for a reserved seat, 
you must have a ticket for each 
basketball game to be able to see 
the games at home. 
Radio Phonographs 
and Records 
Electrical Service and 
Appliances· 
VAN BELL� 
ELECTRIC 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Welcome 
STUDENTS 
to the 
CHATTERBOX 
Appetizing Lunches 
. . 
• Sandwiches 
• Soft Drinks 
• Salads 
that are ' 
Healthful & Delicious 
TRY THEM TODAY 
Across from Old Main 
Phone 210 
Kappa Sigs hold 
ceremonies for four 
FOUR PLEDGES of Kappa Sig-
ma Kappa were sworn into ac­
tive membership in a candlelight 
ceremony in the Health Education 
building on Wednesday evening. 
Those neophytes taking the oath 
from President Tony Norviel 
were: Dale Bryan and Paul Roose­
velt, sophomores,. and" Jam es Dra­
per and Gene Raney, juniors. 
Following the initiation, 33 
members of Kappa Sigma Kappa 
attended a banquet in honor of 
these new members at the Dinner 
Bell in Mattoon. These new active 
members then responded with an 
entertainment program. 
Metter attends C of C 
meeting in Chicago 
DR. HARRY L. Metter, November 
19, attended an education meet­
ing of the State Chamber of Com­
merce, of which he is a member. 
The purpose of this meeting 
was to set up standards for select­
ing prospective high school stu­
dents who wish to become ele­
mentary teachers, so that they 
may be selected to go into train­
ing on a State Chamber of Com­
merce Scholarship. 
These scholarships have not yet 
definitely been granted. Five edu­
cation members have set up· stand­
ards and if these are · acceptable 
approximately 300 scholarships 
will be issued to high school stu­
dents meeting the proposed 
_ scholarship requirements. 
Formal initiation 
for 17 Phi Sig men 
SIXTEEN NEOPHYTES were 
formally initiated into Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon fraternity Sunday 
morning. 
The formal initiation was held 
Sunday morning at the chapter 
house at 1430 Ninth street. Aftef 
the initiation ceremony all mein­
bers of the }fraternity attended 
church· services at the United 
Brethren church. 
After church the group ate din­
ner at the Maple hotel. Brief talks 
· were made by Doctors William 
G. Wood, Donald R. Alter, J. 
Glenn Ross, Charles H. Coleman, 
and Earl S. Dickerson. 
New members initiated were 
Elton Brandt, Aaron Gray, John 
Greathouse, LeRoy Greathouse, 
Gene Gresham, Floyd Landsaw, 
Jim LaPorte, Hank Lopinski, Stan 
Martin, Jim Middlemas, Lawrence 
Mizener, C. G. Onyett,' Bill 'Sar­
gent, Robert Stuckey, Maurice 
Wilson, and Verne Worrell. 
Geographers discuss 
Chicago meeting 
THE MEETING of the N'ational 
Council of Geography was the 
topic of discussion at the geogra­
phy seminar held in the Science 
- building at 7 :30 Thursday even-
ing. 
The meeting of the National 
Council of Geography to be held 
in the Palmer House in Chicago 
November 26 and 27 will be at­
tended by Miss Rubt M. Harris, 
Dr. Rose Zeller, Mr. Byron K. 
Barton, ·and the following stu-
( Continued on Page 8) 
HIDDEN INN 
Fool Long Hot Dogs 
SANDWICH�S-SOUPS 
SALADS-PASTRY 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
CURB SERVICE 5 P. M.-12 P. M. 
Daily Hours 10 A. M.-2 P. M.-5 P. M.-1 A. M. 
CA PPA-LEE FOOD MART 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
' 
708 Lincoln Phone 2190 
PROF ESSI ONAL CA RDS 
DR. 0. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9:00-4:30 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
!<�yes Examined�Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
· Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604 lh Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 403 
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Phones 325 and 340 
DR. W. B. TYM -
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00 
5111Ai Jackson Street 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
Kappa Sigs purchase ab 
I 
to hold open house in Ja 
TAU CHAPTER of Kappa Sigma 
Kappa has announced the pur­
chase of the Dr. Charles S. 
Spooner house at 1436 Seventh 
street for their new fraternity 
house to be opened after Christ­
mas vacation. 
The local Tau chapter of the 
National fraternity of Kappa 
Sigma Kappa was started in the 
fall of 1946 as the local Mu Gam­
ma fraternity by a group of men 
living· temporarily in the correc­
tive gym of the Health Education 
building. Shortly after their or­
ganization they applied for and 
received a charter as a chapter of 
the·National fraternity. 
Since its installation on Febru­
ary 27, 1947, Tau chapter has 
grown from its original charter 
membership of 24 to 42 active 
members and 24 alumni. The mem-
. hers of this chapter have been 
prominent in the social life of 
Eastern and have sponsored the 
annual Stunt night held in the 
Spring of the year. 
Although Tau chapter is relative­
ly new it is part of the oldest na­
tional fraternity on campus. The 
fraternity of Kappa Sigma Kappa 
was founded at Virginia Military 
Institute on Oct. 3, 1867, and has 
spread to more than 40 chapters in 
the United States 
national chapters, Olll 
at the London I · 
nology and the 
University of Welli 
ington, New Zealand, 
The m·embers of 
plan to start living 
house at the begin 
ter quarter. Howe 
complications will p 
an open house until 
Christmas holiday 
President Norviel 
open house will be h 
second or third week 
Sponsors of Tau c 
Lawrence Ringenbe 
mathematics depa 
Melvin Foreman of tlle 
department. 
FRESHMAN ASS 
be held Tuesday 
30 in the aull.itori 
Main building at� 
tendance is requ' 
"How to Study'' 
given to those not do' 
the quiz given in 0 
Wm. 
We extend an invitlt 
tion to · all East� 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servlet 
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
Charleston National 
I_., 
IDEAL BAKERY 
Bread Rolls 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
MEADOW GOLD 
GRAD E A MILK 
* 
Has Freshness and Flavor 
as you like it. 
Laboratory Tested Daily for 
your protection. 
·* 
Pastries 
.· 
• . .......... 
Meadow 
Gold 
Milk 
Beatrice Foods Co. 
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couples announce wedding p lans; 
·eveo l engagements; two, weddings 
Fashion notes 
IT WON'T be long now until the 
round of formal dances begins. 
ECEMBER marriages of 
ites will take place in 
n and one will be per­
in Decatur. 
Jo Maisch, a junior music 
·om Caseyville, will be-
bride of Charlie Brown, 
.or mathematics-physics 
m Charleston, on Decern­
e marriage will take place 
Bible Center church in 
n. The couple will make 
:ome in Charleston · while 
Eastern. 
.e Rennelii, from Hurn.! 
and Donald Tooley, an in­
�s junior from Nokomis, 
tlarried on December 4 
lkethodist church at Char­
.Miss . Rennels formerly at­
'Eastern. The couple will 
in '1'railerville. ,· 
�eyer of Decatur will be­
� bride of James Reeder 
Arthur. Mr. Reeder is a pre-
'ng student at Eastern. 
mony will be performed 
:mber 19 at the Grace 
'st church in Decatur. 
.November 1 1, Betty Me­
is became the bride of 
Zimmerman from Eff­
. The couple were mar­
in Louisiana and are now 
in Charleston. Mr. Zim­
is a junior at Eastern 
· g in speech. Mrs. Zim­
formerly attended 
Seigel and Jack Hudson, 
m Carlinville, were rnar­
October 23 at Henderson, 
s. Hudson is a business 
· 1n major at Eastern. Mr. 
plans to attend Eastern 
rter. 
tgagernent of Wilma Mc­
junior English major from 
.e, to Nelson Grote, an in­
arts junior from Oconee, 
on October 13, the anni­
of their first meeting. 
Cole and Paul Arnold, 
m Charleston, were en­
on October 16. The couple 
be married in Charleston 
bvedding date has not been 
Cole is a sophomore, a 
edu�tion major and a 
of Tri Sigma sorority. Mr. 
is a member of Phi Sigma 
YOUR INSURANCE 
See 
S C  O T T 
Ph. 548 
BARBE R  SHOP 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
South Side Square 
ETERAN'S 
CAB 
SERVICE 
Call 61 
HOUR SERVICE 
-
and out-of-town 
service 
Epsilon fraternity and a sopho­
more majoring in industrial arts. 
Alice Ann Hawker and Le­
Roy · Richards were engaged 
on September 1. They plan to 
be marri'ed this summer. Miss 
Hawker is a business educa­
tion major from Marshall. She 
is a member of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon sorority. Mr. Richards 
is from Herrick and is a mem­
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
Faye Hubbard, a home econom­
ics major from Pana, became en­
gaged to John Logan, former 
Easternite, last June 1. Mr. Logan 
is now attending the St. · Louis 
College of Pharmacy. This is Miss 
Hubbard's second year at Eastern. 
The couple plan to be married this 
summer. 
Norma Stewart from Wag­
goner became engaged on October 
26. Her fiance is Charles Hamp­
ton, U.S.N., Littlecreek, West 
Virginia. Miss Stewart is a sopho­
more at Eastern majoring in home 
economics. Their future plaps are 
indefinite. ,,,. 
Lorraine Carney, a business 
education major from Pana, be­
came engaged to W. L. White, also 
of Pana, on August 12. Miss Car­
ney is a sophomore. The couple's 
marriage plans are incomplete. 
Whiting, Shul l  attend 
Iowa City conference 
MISS MILDRED Whiting and Mr. 
Carl Shull of the art depart­
ment attended a two day session 
of the Midwestern college art con­
ference at the U niversity of Iowa 
in Iowa City last Friday and Sat­
urday. 
For a Better 
Eastern's first will be the Mistle­
toe Frolic. Christmas vacation will 
bring many more. The column this 
week will be devoted entirely to 
evening wear. 
We tum to the Far East for our 
first dinner dress. The drifting 
folds of the evening gown are 
lighted in a blaze of oriental rich­
ness- gleaming- gold and jewels. 
Added to make the dress even 
more attractive is the drape front 
and slit skirt. 
Comes the debut of the little 
ball gown-an ankle length dress 
in crystal-sprayed satin. Except 
for the swooping neckline the 
dress is very plain. W om with a 
choker of pearls and satin bal­
lerinas you'll have an unforget­
table costume. 
An unlimited billowing 
skirt-throw in a few rhine­
stones and there you have an 
exclusive transition of night 
into beauty. 
Nothing's better than muted 
taffeta for brilliant night formal­
ity. Add the charm of American 
Beauty roses at the pouffed hip 
chou. 
"Tropic-night blue" is a foil for 
young beauty and rhinestone 
jewelry. High Molllent rayon satin 
is a rich, lustrous fabric-so heavy 
it drapes fabulously-so polished 
it highlights like the stars. 
Frosty glittering Eisenberg Ice, 
delicate as snow crystals, this 
jewelry is beautiful for wear with 
, (Continued on Page 8) 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
Phone 234 
ICE CREAM 
Stop at your 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
DAIRY BAR 
/ 
' 
1 block North of College on 4th Street 
* * * * *  
Distributors of 
PRAIRIE FARMS MILK 
and 
ROSZELLS SEAL TEST ICE CREAM 
When it Stops 
Your Car Stops ! 
� 
B ATT E R Y  NOW 
B E F O R E  T H E  C O L D W E AT H E R  S E T S  I R  
______ mDJ_,.._.....,,.....,,,...,-·- • - · ..... . - • '" "  •·C">.' 
, AUTHORIZED DEALER 
FC·;;,��:.::.::.-.f::;---:;;;,:�-;- ,, ::�..::� ...... ... . �_-....$' �...,.....>: :_......-. • . ,::_,.,...,·�t:f!ll!,.....:>Q.....,,,·�"""""""' """ 
M e A R T HJU R :  
MOTOR � SALES 
CHARLESTON 
' 
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WAA winter sports schedu le announced; 
Co-Rec program features square dance 
SCHEDULE FOR W AA's winter activities has been announced. Eight 
different sports are planned, and girls interested in any of them 
are invited to attend the club. The first meeting will be the first week 
of the quarter at the following times: 1 
Modern dance, Monday, 4-6 
Volleyball, Tuesday, 5-6 
Social dance and Badminton, 
· Wednesday, 5-6 
Basketball, Thursday, 4-6 
Fencing and Individual sports, 
Wednesday, 11-12. 
The time for bowiing club has 
not been announced. 
Sports heads for the winter are 
Nancy Dede, modem dance; Vir­
ginia. Brandmayr, volleybali; Mary 
Patton, social dancing; Marion 
Railsback, badminton; Doris 
Mauntel, fencing; and Mary Cole, 
individual sports. 
Dance club has composed a 
theme for a dance to be given at 
the Dance Symposium in Normal 
on December 4. The group chose 
for their dance a theme in varia­
tions, 0 Suzanna. 
One of the next Co-Rec pro­
grams will be a square . dance 
in a real honest-to-goodness 
barn. The arrangements have 
not been completed, but train­
ed callers will have charge of 
the dances. 
Several pictures have been 
taken for the Warbler. These were 
hockey, tumbling, basketball, 
bowling, badminton, volleyball, 
and fencing. A time schedule for 
the rest of the sports will be an­
nounced soon. 
Captains of the sophomore 
hockey classes are Pamela 
Ames and M.arilyn Meyer in 
the 10 :00 o'clock section, 
Helen Waddell and Virginia 
Brandmayr in· the 1 :00 o'clock 
and Betty Delanois, Ilene 
Bush, Nancy Dede, and Linda 
Levitt in the four o'clock. 
Part of these sections are still 
battling it out in tourna­
ments. 
Captains of the freshman soccer 
teams are Peggy Hilbert and De-
( Continued on page 8) 
B E R T ' S  A P P A R E L 
2nd Floor Lincoln Bldg. �est Side of Square 
For Less $ Have The Latest 
In Dresses, Hats, Scarves, Purses & Nylon Hose 
SHOP IN YOUR 
Up Stairs Shop Where Quality Has No Substitute 
PHONE 70 
F R O M M  E L  
H A R D WA R E  
See Us For . . .  
Sporting Goods 
Electrical Appliances 
Housewares 
Leather Goods 
Gifts 
Paint 
Dishes 
Glass 
PHONE 492 SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
: ·  
Our station's 
.· 
!' .. 
<f;; 
\�I .� .. as near as 
your 'phone 
• • • JUST CALL 
Charleston 330 
JF you run out of gas . . •  find your battery's dead, 
. •
•  have a tire that needs to be changed faat, 
or need any other emergency service, give us a call 
• •
.  and we'll be johnny-on-the-spot. 
You'll find our call..and-delivery service also i1 
mighty handy when you want your car Gulflex 
lubricated, or the oil changed, or any other service 
rendered. Plan to try this time�saving service soon I 
HARMON AND WEAVER 
Gulf Service Station '� 
Lincoln at 1 1th Phone 330 � 
" 
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Eastern to bottl e I l l inois Wesleyan 
at Thanksg iving . day Corn Bowl game 
CHAMPION MEETS champion at Bloomington Thanksgiv-
ing Day ·in a potential "battle royal." By looking at the 
won and lost column of the teams, their approximate weights, 
and the scores over common opponents, there emerges a con­
clu8ion that the contest should be a "humdinger." 
Coach Morrow has weight and 
driving power in the fullback 
position, where there is a 200 
pound boy named Finks. The right 
It's the Corn Bowl game. Still in it's prime, it usually . halfback, Bradley, is the team's leading scorer. Captain and cen­
ter for the team is Brown, 5'10" 
. tall and weighing 180 pounds. Collaborating 
Wesleyan's passing department, 
which has been the main source 
of strength i:i:J. the Wesleyan game, 
is headed by Finks and Baeckler. 
Lush substitutes for Begley in the 
punting end of the attack. 
Wesleyan . has two tackles, Mer­
ger and Keller, who average 6'3" 
and 218 pounds. 
W i t h i n t h e conference, 
Wesleyan has won five and 
lost none. They have out­
scored the opposition 114-31. 
In the Millikin game the score 
was 27-6. Eastern beat this 
same team 27-7. 
Outside the conference the Wes­
leyan record stands at one won 
and two lost. Point totals there 
are 20-27. All-totaled, the Wes­
leyan team has outscored the op­
position 134-58. . 
Eastern has 165 points for the 
year to 72 for the opposition. The 
Panthers have outscored their 
competitors 73-13 in the confer­
ence and 92-59 out of the IIAC. 
Miller, O'Brien On the average for the year, 
counting all games, Wesleyan has 
won each 17-7. The Panthers have 
averaged 18 points in each game 
to eight for the other team. 
selects the winner of the 
IIAC to compete with the 
winner of the CCI. Last year 
it was Southern against the North 
Central College crew. This year 
it's Wesleyan and Eastern. 
Already blessed with a record 
for the year of seven victories 
against two losses are the Pan­
thers. At this' writing the record 
of the Wesleyan team stands · at 
six won and two lost. However, 
· Normal tackled the ·  Wesleyan 
eleven
. 
November 20. 
Under the Wesleyan win column 
are names like Wheaton, Car­
thage, Elmhurst,' Millikin, Shurt­
leff, and IllinoiS College. . Their 
two defeats, as have the defeats of 
the Blue and Gray, have been at the 
hands of out-of-state teams. In­
diana State and DePauw won over 
the team from Bloomington by 
scores of 6-0 and 7�0 respectively. 
Head Coach Bob Morrow can 
The same beautiful Art-Carved rings 
you've seen In your favorite maga­
zlnesl Every Art-Carved diamond It 
selected, cut and set In hand-carved 
rings by Art-Carved experta. Made 
from beginning to end by America .. 
oldest and la rgest rlngmaker . ... 
our collection today. 
From $34.75 
Price• lllGlllde rederlll la 
Rina• enl1r1ed ta allaw d .... 
BELOVED BY BRIDES POI AlMOll 
A HUNDRED YEARS (18S0-1Mft 
H a ir f  I s J e w e I r y 
Phone 256 West Side Square 
Your As�urance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
. . .  for Bowl victory 
field a team which averages 187 
pounds per man. The Wesleyan · 
line averages· 191. Two ends, . Ben­
nett and Desoirmez are 6'5" and 
6' respectively. 
In their ace punter, Begley, 
the w esleyan team has a 
man who ranks eighth in the · 
nation in the punting depart­
ment in small colleges. His 
average for the year has been 
43 yards. 
FAMOUS . .  
Coach O'Brien is taking 50 
men to Bloomington. Several 
of the football squad have re­
ported for basketball practice 
and will not make the trip. 
It is a little doubtful who will 
compose the starting lineup since 
• there are so many possibilities at 
each position. The starting eleven 
will probably come from the fol­
lowing, however : 
RIDDELL ALL LEATHER 
BASKETBALL SHOES 
· Now In  Stock At 
BOYER'S . SPORT GOODS 
East Side Square 
FOLD-A-ROLLA 
BABY STROLLERS 
New lightweight Aluminum Stroller. Folds up like over­
night bag. Easily packed in few minutes. 
16.95 
(First Floor) 
A L E.XA N·D E R S . 
SPORT-PIX 
- By JACK RARDIN -
Earl Benoche, Russell Ghere, 
Howard Boudreau, Bill Snapp, 
Don Johnson, Virgil Sweet, John 
Lopinski, Jerry Curtis, Jim Sex­
son, Lewis Cox, Howard Barnes, 
Frank Pitol, Gerald Baker, Louis 
Stivers, Bob Smith, Mike Howard, 
Chuck Gross, Tom Carlyle, and 
Bob Sink. 
Tickets for the game are now 
on sale at the office of Dr. Lantz. 
THE SWILL 
IS A YIOOUS 7i 
AN EASTERN student 
ter was so strong it w 
to the coffee and asked, ' 
· you?" The coffee 
to reply. 
TAUBER'S HOME MADE CANDIES 
• Assorted Creams 
• Chocolate Mints 
• T U R T L E S  
• Pecan Rolls 
• Mixed Chocolates 
G R E E N ' S  
Home Made Ice Cream 
Just 4 doors south of Square on 6th Street 
Cift Set, After Sha"" 
ing Lotion, T.ia. 
Powder. 
$2.25 (pl111 IU) 
F O R  M E N  
W H O. A P P R E CI 
T H E  F I N E S T  
The man who appreciates fine quality will be please4 
and proud to receive a 'Jougere :Royale Gift Set ' 
These shaving preparations. are distinguished for th• 
superb quality; enjoyed for their manly 
fragrance of the "Royal Fem.,. 
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Most valuable 
Howard "Slug" Barnes 
most valuable; 
at Hollywood 
11 season. 
the big, genial left guard 
selected by his team-
1leceive the coveted award 
flraluable" for the year. 
was made after the 
Southern. 
:11. the same day, 
1edl that he had been 
to play in the Inter­
All-Star game in 
� December 18. As 
1ojs representative, 
is to leave immediate­
quarter exams and 
the movie capital for 
ks. 
ooUege all-stars, of whom 
a member, will compete 
'11 team December 18, 
Stadium. The second 
•tween Mexico · and . 
·.n be held the 19th and 
onship game will feat-
10 winners December 26. 
·rtatiun to name East­
to represent Illinois 
Ray Hansen of West­
. State college at 
llansen is the Illinois 
'f for the first Inter­
ateor Federation, Inc. 
was graduated from 
school where he par­
m football and track. He 
old, 190 pounds and has 
years of first string 
throughout 
·s season, "Slug" has 
' re.If known to the 
In nearly every 
was credited with the 
'eti• On offense there 
11- continually a hole 
l guard side of the 
the backs to move 
1a.J]" was presented to 
body at the pep ses­
Qesday, after Dr. Lantz 
d. that Howard Bar­
the one selected for 
of going to California . . 
. . . and Illinois representative 
Panther · band plans 
Corn. Bowl features 
NOT ONLY will Eastern be rep-
resented by a formidable foot­
ball team at the Corn Bowl game, 
but also by the 100-piece Panther 
band. 
The band, uuder the direction of 
Thomas S. Richardson, appeared 
earlier this fall at the Illinois 
State Normal homecoming. 
At that time, the Eastern band 
thrilled thousands with their ren­
dition of Tex Beneke's "St. Louis 
Blues," and from all 'reports, the 
band has another thriller in store 
for their Thanksgiving Day lis­
teners. 
Director Richardson is not a 
newcomer to the Blooming­
ton-Normal area. In addition 
to attending ISNU, he was 
director of music at the Nor­
mal Community high school in 
1944-46. 
Eastern's band is headed by 
drum-majorette Jeanne Ashby, 
who is generally regarded as. the 
outstanding baton twirler in Illi­
nois. Miss Ashby has been a guest 
performer at numerous band clin­
ics and conferences throughout 
the Middle West in the last few 
years. Only rel!ently she headed 
an Ohio parade of 1,000 bandsmen. 
The Panther band is com­
pletely outfitted in sparkling 
new blue and grey uniforms 
with accessories of gold 
plumes· on the caps, and white 
gloves. 
After the traditional turkey on 
Thanksgiving day; the band will 
parade from the Hotel Illinois to 
the Corn Bowl stadium. At half­
time, the Eastern band will per­
form in a seven-minute routine 
that will include salutes to "The 
Corn Bowl," "Thanksgiving day," 
"Illinois Wesleyan university", 
and "Eastern Illinois State col­
lege." 
Art club to decorate 
local furniture store 
THE ART club has been commis-
sioned to decorate the Schouten 
Furniture store window and toy 
department for the Christmas 
holiday season. 
The display, which will appear 
by November ·23, will give a real 
life portrayal of the Christmas 
story in the front window. 
Panther cagers open against Frankl in 
November 30; · nearly a l l  1947 team returns 
COACH WILLIAM Healey's Pan-
thers open the 1948-49 cage sea­
son November 30, against Fra1;1k­
lin College of Indiana. Eastern's 
opener will be with a team which 
does 'not boast of a particularly 
good record for last year ( 10-1 1 ) ,  
but is expected 'to furnish good 
opposition for the Panthers. 
Lincoln University comes to our 
campus December 6. Lincoln is a 
colored school in Missouri. 
Healey has almost his entire 
first team back from last year. 
They were great last year and 
should be even better this year. 
· Last year's squad won 16 out 
of 23 for a .695 average. In sea­
sonal play, the Blue and Grey 
scored an average of 64.4 poiiits 
per game to the opponents 52.3. 
Returning from last year are Neal 
Hudson, Ray DeMoulin, Jack Ha­
worth, Jim Boone, Don Glover, · 
Elmo Hilderbrand, Bob Olson� Roy 
Klay, John Wilson, Frank Pitol; 
and Jack Miller. 
B-squad members who have 
moved up to the varsity are C. J. 
Doane, Wilburn Hanks, Harry 
Hedden, Virgil Sweet, Vern Wag­
ner, Bill Crum, and Dick Adams. 
Ne'w boys in school who have sur­
vived the cuts and shown up well 
are Bob Schmalhausen, Olney; 
Jack Williams, Indianola; Judy 
Onyett, Centralia; Don Gratteau, 
Panther high command 
lead squad to Bowl 
TWO OF the reasons the 1948 
edition of the Eastern Panthers 
can be classed as "great" are 
coaches O'Brien and Miller. 
Head grid mentor Maynard 
"Pat" O'Brien is in his third year 
at Eastern. As the Panthers take 
the field · against Wesleyan to­
morrow in the Corn Bowl classic, 
O'Brien will be leading 4is team 
Wheaton; Clarence Musgrave, 
Bowling Green, Ky.; Christ Gaste­
vitch, Gary, Ind.; Jim Anderson; 
Collinsville; and Tom Katsimpolis, 
. Gary, Ind. 
A tough schedule has been set 
up for this year's team, but with 
the material here on campus, 
Eastern should win more than its 
share of ball games. 
LEE'S BARBE R SHOP 
4 BARBERS 
Southwest corne� of Square 
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against one of his alma maters. 
He played four years of college 
football at Lombard and Wesley­
an. O'Brien worked as an assist­
ant to Bernie Bierma,n at Iowa 
preflight while in the Navy. 
Line coach Henry "Hank" Mil­
ler was instrumental in the suc­
cess of the Blue and Grey this 
championship year as a scout. He 
was formerly head of the physical 
education department at Canter­
bury college, Danville, Ind. Dur­
ing 1931 to 1941 Hank was assist­
ant director of athletics and as­
sistant coach in basketball and 
football at Valparaiso university. 
From there he went to Danville 
where his football team defeated 
Eastern 19-6 in 1941. This is Mil­
ler's first year at Eastern. 
Rex Darling, has ' been at East­
ern since 1945. His football 
agenda here has been concerned 
primarily with the "B" squad. 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
SCHWI NN BI CYCLES 
All Sizes 
PLENTY OF TRICYCLES 
All Sizes 
Use Our Christmas Lay­
Away Plan Now 
HA RRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
7 12 Jackson St. Phone 286 
CHARLESTON, ILL. -
· Theatre Theatre. Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre 
1 1 1 1 L I N COLN 1 1 1 1  WILL ROGERS 
THURS-FRI. FRJ:-SAT. 
plus 
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* 
SAT. ONLY 
PLUS ­
Chapter No. 5 
' " BRICK BRADFORD" 
* 
SUN. Thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
WALTER WINCHUL tayt1 
"Alf Hitchcock hm onolh« , 
1ure firecraclcer. Thi• one 
ha1 enough power to l.e • 
mllltaty ... re1 •• 
THE 
'A�Am�l 
��l 
*" 
SUN.-MQN. 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
* 
TUES.-WED. 
8 GREAT STARS r:�::� Poul1tte GODDARD 
James ST!WART 
Dorothy lAMOUR 
frtd Moc MURRAY 
Victor MOORE 
Ht•l'J FONDA 
Harry JAMES 1r., '11131;;;;•r:;.• MEREDITH 
Fashion notes 
(Continued from page 5) 
fashions dedicated to After-Five 
formality. 
Chifonata brings a new meaning 
to the word chiffon. Sheer as a 
shadow, soft and flowing, is this 
new nylon and rayon fabric for 
formals. 
Gold lame from Paris 
makes a dress that you'll own 
once in a lifetime. It is poured 
like a lava of gold into 
a gown and moulded to your 
figure. A creation like this is 
definitely in the upper price 
brackets! 
Yards and yards of black velvet 
' and velevteen will do wonders to 
a formal. 
' 
. .  
Hmm . . .  beautiful . . .  a Iiqtlid 
sheath of orchid pink jersey with a 
bodice intricately folded along 
empire lines. The straight skirt 
falls directly to the ground. 
Stoles greatly add to the . glam­
our of any gown. 
Silver-grey satin is a new de­
lightful discovery in formals. Es­
pecially if the satin is pulled to 
one side over the bosom in hori­
zontal drapery. 
Balloon sleeves full blown 
below the shoulder are the 
outstanding part of this dress. 
The skirt is draped under to 
give a bouffant, never-to-be 
pressed hemline. 
Pale peach and blue satin are 
definitely in demand this winter 
For your Christmas party dress 
·-here's a gown of filmy imported 
Chantilly lace, with a wide fichu 
than can cover your shoulders or 
leave them bare. To make the most 
of the graceful gathered skirt, 
stiffen it with a series of pretty 
petticoats. 
A new color for winter is Cham­
pagne, . an off-white. Champagne 
satin and net with a length of 
Champagne grosgrain ribbon loop­
ed around the waist makes a gor­
geous pi�ture. 
For more color, there's a pale 
green taffeta, crisp as new tissue 
paper, bound about with a rose­
colored sash. Sleeves that balloon 
quickly away from bare shoulders 
and end in a double row of fluted 
la
.
ce just above the elbow give a 
young revival to an old-time Col­
onial ball dress. 
All  orders given special 
Attention 
* 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
Phone 414 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for · 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACKSON PHONE 456 
USED 
CA..,ERAS 
WANTED 
* 
THE CAMERA SHOP 
607 Seventh Street 
Charleston, Ill. Ph. 2305 
Who's Who lists 
1 5 Easternites 
( Continued from page 1) 
is known as "Eastern's · favorite 
baritone." He is a member of Sig-
-ma Tau Gamma fraternity, a 
member of Players and of the 
radio staff. He is a member of 
the student council and Eastern 
State club. Allen was president 
of the junior class last year. Allen 
was a junior marshal last year. 
Marguerite Rhodes. A speech 
major, Marguerite was senior at­
tendant to the 1948 Homecoming 
queen. She is a mllmber of Delta 
Sigma Epsilon and Players. She 
is president of Theta Alpha Phi. 
honorary dramatics society, and 
was secretary of Pi Kappa Delta, 
national forensics fraternity, last . 
year. She was a member of the 
band and was in the Homecoming 
plays in 1945 and 1946. Marguerite 
was chosen as a junior aide last 
year. She is active in debate. 
Harold Stephen Morgan. A jun­
ior, Steve is a student council 
member and a member of Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon fraternity. He was 
president of the sophomore class 
last year. Steve is a member of 
the tennis team, Varsity club, and 
the Business club. 
Gail Lathrop. Gail is a senior 
social science major and is presi­
dent of Phi Sigma Epsilon frater­
nity. He is a member of the East­
ter State club and a member of 
the social science Forum. A mem-
ber of Gamma Theta Upsiton, 
honorary geogr�phy fraternity, 
and the Geography club, Gail was 
president of Arcadian club last 
year. 
Louis Stivers. A senior, Lou is 
captain of the IIAC championship 
football squad. Lou is president of 
the Varsity club and was vice­
president of the junior class last 
year. He is a member of Sigma 
- Tau Gamn'ta fraternity. 
Jack Sensintaffar. Jack is a sen­
ior zoology major. He reeeived the 
Livingstone C. Lord scholarship 
last June. He was vice president 
of the student council last year 
and was recording secretary of 
Sigma Tau Gamma. Jack was a 
member of last year's Assembly 
board. 
Rose Marie Kibler. Rose is a 
. senior music major and a member 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 
She is a member of Cecilians and 
the band. She was secretary of her, 
sophomore class. 
Mary Patton. Mary is a junior 
speech major and a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. She 
is active in Players and debate. 
She is a member of Theta Alpha 
Phi and the radio staff. Mary is 
one of the cheerleaders chosen this 
year. 
Fa mous last words 
",It takes a heap 'o heapin' to 
make a heap a heap." 
Turkey day stap les 
are all-American 
AGAIN THIS year, as in previous 
years, the average Thanksgiv­
ing dinner will be planned around 
cranberries ·and a turkey, if one 
can be purchased. 
The cranberry is one of the na­
tive fruits of America. When the 
Pilgrims landed in this country, 
the cranberry was a wild plant. 
This fruit grows in two sizes, 
large and small. The large cran­
berry; which is found in the United 
States, grows chiefly in Massachu­
setts, New Jersey and Wisconsin. 
The small cranberry, which grows 
in Europe, is consldered to have a 
better flavor than the larger one. 
Since the fruit ripens in the 
autumn, the cranberry is preserv­
ed in many ways so it can be used 
for . both the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays. 
The globular red berry is borne 
on a slender curved stock which 
suggested the name crane-berry, 
a resemblance to the neck of a 
crane. . 
Most of the .turkeys to be eaten 
at Thanksgiving will come from 
the Middle West, Texas or Cali­
fornia. Here in the Middle West, 
turkeys are raised as a sideline to 
farming, but in Texas, California 
and other western states, turkeys 
are raised ranch style. Turkey 
ranches have flocks numbering in­
to several hundred birds. 
The domestic variety of turkeys 
Geographers 
Chicago meeting 
( Continued from P 
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descended from the wild 
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from New England 
Mexico. Wild turkeys 
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It doesn't matter f 
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11CHESTERFIELD is the 
cigarette I smoke in 
my new picture, 
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR. 
I always enioy their . 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE • • •  
It's MY cigarette." 
f4� . .  � 
A N  I N N O C E N T  AFFA I R  
A U N I T B D  A RT I S T S  R E LE A S E  
� � ABC GlRl 
Ir--·;, Syracuse University says -
� 'I smoke Chesterfields because they '�e t s 
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